Previous Class Feedback:

What you’ll Learn

How to succeed
Why Should I Take this Course?  
(What Key Things will I Learn?)

• Deep, comprehensive understanding of:
  – Business Process
  – Risk and controls associated with business processes in real company
    – How to use SAP to improve efficiency and effectiveness in real operation
• Foundation to understand business process and how carried out in ERP systems
• Little bit of accounting but mostly of process
Why Should I Take this Course?  
(What Key Things will I Learn?)

• Effectively use SAP in real work environment – Hands on

• Learn concepts of SAP system, functions
  – Think as auditor and in SAP’s shoes at same time
  – Understand ERP systems which are very complicated

• SAP – usually the most common ERP system in use

• Good understanding (thorough review) of SAP, its controls, how implemented to give value to business

• If looking for job from this program – important to have basic understanding of ERP systems for interview
Why Should I Take this Course?  
(What Key Things will I Learn?)

• Business acumen, perspective with technological integration
• Security in SAP
• How to observe and apply control concepts in real application
• How to use ERP software
• What practices expose businesses to fraud and what to look for to prevent
What Should I do to Assure Getting a Good Grade in this Course?

- Properly finish all Assignments and exercises – submit on-time
- Be familiar with main processes of SAP system
- Try to understand those ‘SAP words’
- Come to class prepared

Pay attention in class
- Review slides (contain wealth of info) – read all carefully
- Listen to professor

Ask questions if in doubt (don’t be afraid)
- Most important: attend all classes
- Read more real company stories to realize risks and now disaster happened
What Should I do to assure getting a Good Grade in this Course?

- Follow along in SAP during assignment demonstrations
- **Practice working in SAP more often**
- Study prior exams
- Work with classmates on exercise
- Diligently do the reading assignments each week (before class)
- Work hard
- Keep organized and detailed notes (especially before exam)
- Study and connect all the slides
- Have a good professor